
The Call t o  Advance 
By W. E. READ 

"OUR watchworcl is to be on~vai-d, ever onward 
Angels of heaven will go  before us to  prepare the 
may. Our burden for the regions beyond can never 
be laid down till the whole earth is lightened with 
the glory of the Lord "--"Gospel Wovke~s," p .  
470. 

This is the message that comes to us through the 
Spirit of prophecy All through the ages the call 
has come to the people of God to go  forward This 
was true in the days of Israel. I t  was true in the days 
of the early chui-~11, and it is particularly true in 
these last days. 

"Let us rejoice that work which God can approve 
has been done in foreign fields Let us lift our 
voices in praise ancl thanksgiving for the results of 
the work abroad, and still our General Who never 
makes a mistake says to u s .  'Advance, enter new 
territory, lift the standard in every land, arise, shine, 
for thy light is come ant1 the glory of the Lord 

is risen upon you ' "-" Gospel TVorlzers," p. 470. 
One of the most encouraging thiilgs to  the 

people of God to-day is, that new conquests are 
being made, new countries are being entered, new 
peoples are being reached, literature is being pub- 
lished in new languages, and, most important of all, 
large nuinbers of lxlievei-s are being won to the 
truth. 

I n  this Division we have a large Arabic-speaking 
population. Most of these people are Moham- 
medans There are millions of them in North Africa, 
Arabia, Asia Minor, Persia, and other countries, and 
these people must be reached with the third angel's 
message. Our work in these countries has gone 
slowly, but to-day, as  we tllink of the future, we can- 
not llelp but feel that the prospects are as bright a s  
the pi-oinises of God. We  are already publishing 
literature in Arabic, and are laying plans for a train- 
ing school for A~+abic-speaking countries. Just re- 



cently four young men set sail from Europe, two for Egypt 
and two for Syria, where they will give special study to the 
"language of angels," as  Arabic is callled, and also Islamics 
Then again, only a few weeks ago, Dr Hargreaves, of Eng- 
land, left for Persia. This will bring considerable relief to 
Brother and Sister Oster, who have been carrying a very 
heavy load for a long time. God is blessing the work in 
Persia, for souls are being won to the Saviour W e  are glad 
that these advance moves are possible, and we believe that, 
with the blessing of God, they wiM result in a larger ingather- 
ing of souls 

It  is encouraging to observe that some of the fields, which 
are  not too strong either in members$ip or force of workers, 
are sending out missionaries to the regions beyond Some of 
the fields we have been apt to term "weaker fields" are get- 
ting the world-wide vision. Recently, a t  the annual meeting 
in Italy, we had a splendid farewell service. Brother and 
Sister Long, who had been workers in Ita1,y for some time, 
were leaving for Eritrea in north-east Africa. These are the 

first foreign missionaries that Italy has sent out While our 
brethren and sisters in Italy realize the need of their own 
forty millions of people, yet they rejoice to be able to give 
of their little to help forward the work in perhaps more needy 
fields 

Then again, we have just received word from Mauritius. 
Mauritius is the centre of a large island field. Already the 
work has spread out to Madagascar from that little island 
Now they have sent out their first foreign missionaries. Bro- 
ther and Sister Michael, natives of the island, have just gone 
over to Rodriguez a little farther to the east, and the banner 
of truth is already unfurled in that new fielld. 

And so the work goes forward New lands are being 
entered, and wherever the standard of the message is erected, 
souls are being won. May God help us to be faithful to our 
trust and catch anew the vision of the world's need and realize 
that "the Gospel of the kingdom must be preached to all the 
world in this generation." 
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Notes from the President 
SABBATH, March Gth, is Missionary Volunteer Rally Day. 

Let us make the most of this opportunity of helping forward 
the interests of the young people connected with our movement. 

WILL all our people in the South British Conference 
kindly see that all communications are sent to our present 
headquarters; 45 Finsbury Park Road, London, N. 4, and 
310t to Li?~driclz House. 

MAY we ask treasurers and isolated members to send in 
their tithes and offerings for the month of February, not later 
than Monday, March 1st. Please accept thanks in advance for 
this favour All moneys should be sent to the conference 
treasurer, J .  H .  Parkin ; address as above. 

SABBATH, February q t h ,  was the day appointed for re- 
ceiving the MISSIONARY WORKER offering W e  believe that 
this offering was taken up quite generally on the date given. 
In case some have not contributed their portion towards the 
cost of the WORKER we would say that we shall be glad to get 
any gift for this purpose. 

THE evangelistic efforts are still progressing nicely. The 
interest a t  the Finsbury Park Cinema is being maintained. 
Three hundred persons were present a t  Brother S. G. Joyce's 
meeting in South London Let us continue to pray for the 
work and workers in this field 

IT is evident that our colporteurs have appreciated very 
much the instruction given during the recent Institute at Wim- 
bledon W e  pray that God will bless these dear brethren and 
sisters as they go from door to door with our literature. 

W E  beiieve our people throughout the South British Con- 
ference will be glad to learn that we are p h n i n g  to have a 
ten-days' conference session this year instead of the usual four 
or five days I t  is with pleasure that we announce that we have 
secured the Battersea Town Hall for this year's conference 
The meetings will be held (D.V.) from Friday, July 3oth, to 

Sunday, August Sth, inclusive. W e  are sending out this pre- 
liminary notice so that as large a number as  possible of our 
people may attend. Pllan now to be present 

F A. SPEARING 
+ + +  

A Visit to Wales 
WE have heard many reports of the conditions in Wales, 

but not half has been told concerning the live, active, growing 
members of our churches in this part of the British field. Gal- 
lant little Wales is pushing steadilly ahead. 

Swansea has now a new home, and in brighter surround- 
ings, under better conditions, the church life is being built up. 
The Sabbath-school, under the leadership of Brethren Powell 
and Hearne, is a real live department. The young people are 
receiving splendid help from Sister Wilkes and are being 
trained for service. Already they have quite a good sum 
towards the Missionary Volunteer missions goal Pastor 
Cooper is just launching out in a public effort, and with the 
assistance of Nurse Buckle, hopes to bring in many precious 
souls. 

Pastor Dorland, assisted by Brother Bevan and Sisters 
navies and Guntrip, is now gathering in a harvest of souls 
from the recent effort held in Cardiff. Some who have just 
begun to keep Sabbath were present a t  our meetings 
during the Missionary Volunteer Rally held in this city. I t  
was a great pleasure to have with us Pastor Meredith and 
Brother Harker, who rendered splendid help to the young peo- 
ple. W e  had about seventy young peopde and children at  these 
meetings, and all were intensely interested in the plans which 
were laid for the building up of the young people's work 

"Acquaint now thyself with God" was the text chosen by 
Pastor Meredith, and all responded to his appeal to make God 
a real friend W e  are glad that during this ralcly many of the 
young people were helped to take an advance step in their 
Christian experience. Many of the young people took part 
in the musical items and recitations which were most suitably 
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prepred for the occasion. W e  believe that these meetings 
the beginning of a strong work in Cardiff. 

~t was our privilege on Sunday evening to attend Pastor 
Dorlandjs meeting in the W h i t e  Hall where, in spite of the rain, 
some 230 had come to  hear his lecture on the subject 
<<waymarks  to the Kingdom. Can we expect the Jews to 
return to Jernsalem?" One could not help being impressed 

the deep interest that was manifest on the part of all pres- 
ent as they listened to the message A t  this meeting two young 
people rendered very acceptable help in the way of musical 
items Some 300 or more are attending these meetings even 
though the message concerning the Sabbath truth and other 
features has been presented. It is encouraging to know that 
the expenses of the hall are covered. W e  believe that the 
outlook is bright for a good harvest of souls T h e  workers in 
Cardiff are of  good courage and we feel confident that success 
will crown their efforts. 

W e  have learned much from our visit to Wales  and we 
feel confident that, under the leadership of Pastor 0. M. Dor- 
#land, the work will be greatly strengthened and built up. Re- 
member the needs of this field F .  W .  GOODALL 

First Missionary Volunteer Convention 
at Cambridge 

BRETHREN Harker and Goodall favoured the Cambridge 
Church with a visit from January 16th to 18th. 

Brother Goodall opened the convention on Sabbath eve 
with an address on Missionary Volunteer aims and activities. 
This was thoroughly appreciated. 

The  convention was resumed on Sabbath morning, Brother 
Harker basing his remarks on Heb 13 :7 ,  8 

In the afternoon, in spite of the severe weather, Brother 
Goodall addressed a goodly number T h e  results of the Stan- 
dard of Attainment (first course) were given, when it  was 
found that the majority of the candidates had passed success- 
fully. 

This pleasant and helpful visit terminated on Sunday after- 
noon with the discussion of helpful suggestions for the further- 
ancc of God's work in this town. 

M D R E D H O U S E  
C G SHAW 
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Newcastle 
O N  Monday, January 18th, the church at Newcastle en- 

tered a new era of her history in the dedication of a building 
for worship. This event has been looked forward to  for years 
by the members, as it has usually been their lot to hire places 
which are used for other purposes than divine worship or to 
share with other societies with which they have little or 
nothing in common. 

Our new hall is centrzllly situated and has a seating capa- 
city of 15o It has been appropriately decorated and has the 
appearance of a house of  worship, such as will encourage a 
spirit of  reverence as we meet with the Lord. 

W P  were greatly privileged to  have Pastors W H Mere- 

dith and A E .  Bacon with us at this special service which 
will long be remembered by all present. 

A suitable introduction to the service was the rendering 
of an anthem by the choir, entitled, "0 Come Let U s  W o r -  
ship " Our Union vice-president gave a most inspiring and 
helpful address, making us feel we were on holy ground It was 
emphasized, however, that, while the building should be re- 
garded as a sacred place, it was much more imperative that 
the people who used it for worship should be holy also, and 
should regard themselves as dedicated to  the service and 
glory of God. 

A n  appeal for consecration on the part o f  those present was 
made at the close of the address. There was a unanimoug 
response in that the whole congregation stood to its fee t ,  
remaining thus while Pastor Bacon offered, a most earnest 
petition that God would accept the people and the building 
they had prepared for Him,  and that it wodd ever be a place 
that was hallowed by His presence, where His people might 
always find Him,  and which would stand as a beacon of  light 
in this large northern city. 

T h e  choir next sang, very effectively, the anthem, "Send 
out T h y  light," and the meeting closed with a hymn and the  
benediction 

It might be stated here that the new place of  worship for 
the Newcastle Church is A d v e n t  Hall, 55 Novthtinlberland 
S t ree t ,  Newcast le .  

W e  aie all grateful to God for such a beautiful house in 
which to  worship Him and are seeking to gather in as many 
as will fill it to the utmost capacity. F .  C BAILEY 

Scotland 
DURING the last three months we have had the pleasure 

of meeting nearly all our members in Scotland 

Efforts are being conducted, at present, in Glasgow, Pais- 
ley and Edinburgh Large numbers are attending and many, 
expressing their desire to  know more, have given in their 
names for literature. 

One thing that has impressed us,  above all others is, that 
when the people of Scotland receive and believe this message, 
they hold it with all the dourness and tenacity of their race 

I believe there are more people attending the prayer meet- 
ings in the Edinburgh Church than in any other church in the 
Union--and a good way to  test the pulse of any church is t o  
see how many attend the prayer meeting. 

All our members are standing shoulder to shoulder, loyally 
representing the cause of God, and looking for a great forward 
move in  Scotland in the near future 

LAMONT MURDOCH 
+ + + 

Helping the Building Fund at Hull 
O N  Sunday evening, January 17th, the Hull Missionary 

Volunteer Society had the pleasure of taking charge of the  
meeting. Christie Wal ton  fihled the place of  chairman admir- 
ably, Elsie Brewer gave a splendid Bible study on the new 
earth, and the choir rendered its items well Several mem- 
bers -gave recitations of Scripture and poetry, and a paper was 
read on "How t o  Begin the New Year  Aright " T w o  excel- 
lent solos were sung b y  Bernard Wal ton  and Gladys Draycott, 
and a very happy evening was brought to  a close b y  a t:  
frotn Pastor Bell on "Stewardship." 

A special appeasl was made for the building fund and re- 
sulted in L38 7s being taken in pledges and collection. 

ANNIE SPARK 
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Missionary News 
BROTHER W L DAVY, accompanied by his three chil- 

dren, arrived recently in London from N ~ a s s a l a n d ,  after 
spending five years pioneering in that  field. 

After a few days in Watford they sailed on the 3rd inst. 
t o  New York on the S S. "Mauretania." 

The same day Brother and Sister Beavon and two children, 
accompanied by Sister Grace Clarke, left London for Mar- 
seilles, where they boarded the s s "Amiral Pierre" bound 
for Mombasa. These missionaries a r e  returning to  Icenya 
Colony to resume work, after a weall-earned rest 

Friday, February 5th, was the occasion of the departure of 
Brother and Sister Edgar  Brooks and two children They left 
Southanlpton on board the R M.S.P.  "Almanzora" to return 
to  the Argentine, in which field Brother Brooks has been lab- 
ouring for many years. 

This latter party was accompanied by Brother and Sister 
P W Smith Brother Smith goes to  connect with the College 
in the Argentine: N .  H. KNIGHT. 

A Tip for Colporteurs 
W H E N  business slumps, don't ge t  the blues, 
Get greater mileage from your shoes. 

Heard at  the Hull Rally 
SINCE becoming a Seventh-Day Adventist I have found 

many opportunities of working for the Lord, especially in the 
canvassing field. Fear  of meeting people was soon overcome 
and now when once I get  started, I do not like leaving off 
Since April 19, 1925, apar t  from selling 1,695 copies of "Pres- 
ent Truth," I have got out many copies of "Good Health," 
"Bedtime Stories," and t rac ts ;  given Bible readings, made 
missionary visits, and done Harvest  Ingathering work 

In the  canvassing work one meets with people of many 
different opinions, and I have had some strange experiences, 
also some wonderful opportunities of giving words of hope and 
cheer t o  the discouraged. Meeting with people in less favour- 
able circumstances than ourselves, helps us  to  realize the good- 
ness of God toward us. W e  should always be  abie t o  give a 
reason for the hope that  is within us. 

I have found that  there is much joy to be  gained in selling 
"Present Truth " In  this we know that we are  doing what we 
can to  place the printed message in the homes, and we can 
leave the rest to God, knowing that  H e  will work upon the 
hearts of the people. By our efforts we may be  instrumentd 
in bringing many souls to  a knowledge and acceptance of the  
message for this time. J. HARKER. 
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE 
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Editor: A. S MAXWELL. 

Vol 3 1  No 4 Copy for the next issue must reach us February 26, 1926- 
not later than Thursday, Mar. 4th. 

SOME interesting letters have just reached us from Africa. 
Scribbled on the back of one of them, in Brother Bartlett's 
handwriting, is the following message : "January 15. Cobham 
passed over us this morning " Imagine the excitement a t  
Gendia when the aeroplane from the homeland flew across ! 

BROTHER BARTLETT also tells us that,  accompanied by 
Brother Spencer Maxwell, he is entering Uganda this month to 
open up the work in that fidd. 

TALKING of aeroplanes reminds us that we omitted to make 
reference in the last issue to the aeroplane crash on Stan- 
borough Park, which took place on January 28th. Prior to the 
accident the machine flew very low over the College and the 
Press, almost made a dive into the Editorial Department, and 
finally came to grief in front of the Union Conferel?ce building. 
The  pilot, who proved to be  Mr. Salway, a former college 
student, was quite seriously injured, but received immediate 
treatment in the Sanitarium. 

IN this issue will be  found the British Union financial re- 
port for 1925, a s  prepared by Brother H D Clarke I t  is 
gratifying to notice that there is a gain for the year in tithe 
of £296, and in offerings of £709. This year we trust there 
will be a much larger gain. 

OUR colporteurs in the British Union have been enjoying 
a feast of good things of late. Upon the cover page of this 
issue is a picture of the group of co4porteurs who met in the 
Wimbledon Church two weeks ago. A similar group met in 
the South Manchester Church ,last week. Both occasions were 
most profitable, and we believe were greatly enjoyed by all 
who attended 

A s  we write the College Institute is  in progress Brother 
C E Weaks ,  field missionary secretary for the European 
Division, is leading out in the work of instruction, assisted by 
Pastor S Joyce and others. W e  sincerely hope that all these 
institutes will result in a much wider and more effective work 
being done by all our colporteurs this year A s  we said a t  
Manchester, "Let us do something splendid !" 

SUNDAY night, February m s t ,  the Finsbury Park Cinema 
was again well filled, there being well over 2,000 present, the 
collection amounted to about £37, A full report of the new 
North London campaign will appear in the next issue 

ABOUT 250 persons were present a t  the South London 
meeting last Sunday night and about seventy new names and 
addresses were taken. 

The Newcastle Effort 
WRITING to the Editor on February 8th, Pastor F. C 

Bailey passed on some very encouraging news, which we are 
sure 'our peopde will be interested to read : 

"Last night I had the biggest surprise of my effort. 
"My meetings were transferred from the Cinema to a hall 

seating between 300 and 400 right on the outskirts of the 
city and far from much of my inFerest. (This is the only 
available place in all the west end of Newcastle ) 

"It was a rough, rainy evening and I said to my wife, If 
we get one hundred we shall be indeed fortunate. 

"In addition to the drawback of the weather, I had just 
spent three Sundays on the 'Sabbath' and the 'Mark of the 
Beast' and my subject for this meeting was the 'Judgment.' 

"Before 6.30 the haM was nicely filled and extra seats had 
to be obtained for late-corners. 

"There was originally seating accomn~odation for about 
270, I understand, so  we must have had about 300 in attend- 
ance Some had come who were under the care of the doctor, 
willing to take serious risks rather than miss the meeting. 
One had sprained the muscles of his leg on Friday and 
rested all he could Saturday and Sunday in order that  he 
should not miss the Sunday night service, and he  came hob- 
bling into the hall with his family. Others came quite long 
distances in the most uncomfortable of weather conditions. 

" W e  had a grand service and the Spirit of God drew near 
to all of us a s  we dealt with the subject of such solemn im- 
portance 

"Now the question comes, If the hall was filled on a wet 
night, what will happen when it is fine? 

"Anyway, even the presentation of the plain message does 
not seem to turn the congregation away-and they have had 
it fairly strong a t  Sunday and mid-week meetings for the pas t  
month." 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

'To ~a.1. -Bungalow, at St Neots, Hunts Apply : J 1-1. 
Parkin, 45 Finsbury Park Road, London, N 4. 

WHY not send your prescriptions, broken frames, lenses, 
etc , to a qualified Seventh-Day Adventist optician? Write : A. 
Benn, L.S.0 , 29 Sandhurst Place, I-Iarehills, Leeds. 

A YOUNG girl of 18 desires a post as maid in any home 
where Sabbath can be kept. Please writ& : Miss S Riley, I 
Gwlawty House, Trebanog, Porth. 

W A ~ E D  -Young man, boqrd and share room with another, 
separate beds. Apply: Brooks, Conway, Sheepcote Lane, 
Garston. 

A FOUR-YEARS' COIJEGE TRAINED STUDENT is calling for self- 
supporting employment and oppollunity for propagating the 
message Experienced in clerical work, salesmanship, motor- 
driving and manual labour Write : A 1-1 Newnharn. 38 Park 
Hill, London, S W.4 

WANTED.-Youth for poultry farm Previous experience not 
necessary. Woodlands, The Ridge, St.  Leonards 

Wniw~io -C;ood s t r o ~ ? ~  girl for general house-work, age not 
uncles twenty Salary good Apply : Mrs A A R Madgwick, 
I j Cameron Road, Seven Kings, Essex 

SUNSET CALENDAR 

I.ONDON EDINBURGH CARDIFF NOTTINGHAM 

Felxunry 26th 5 34 5 39 5.47 5.36 
Afnrch 5th 5 4 i  5 54 5 59 5.50 


